


Haman! Boo!!!
•Agagite, possible Amalekite?
•Demands immediate “honor”
•Yearned for exaltation above all
•“paid him - homage” king’s command
•Remember Joseph? Zapenath-paneah! 

•Mordecai refuses to bow…



Haman’s rage
•King’s servants try 
•Peer pressure to conform
•“everyone is doing it!”

•King’s command (3)
•HIS REASON? “HE WAS A Jew” (H.A.M.)
•Why? He claimed divinity! (Ex 20:2-6)



do we deal with idols?
•Acts 15 – 1 of 4 “keep free”
•Acts 17:16 – Athens!
•1 Cor 8:1 – meats given to idols
•1 John 5:21…
•Rev. 9:20…sins of the age



Back to Haman…
•He discovers Mordecai is a Jew
•Strangers in the land
•Wants to punish every Jew! (6)
•Satanic influence…

•Causing others to pay for sin
•“soul that sins…” Jer 31:29; Ezk 18:2



The king approached
•12th year (vs 7) - Esther 5 years
•Seeks to get “lucky” casting lots (pur)
•Casting gets him an 11 month wait!

•Providence of God – pr. 16:33
•Time for Mordecai
•Time for Esther



Conning the King
•There is a certain people
•Scattered and dispersed
•Laws are different
•Do not observe the king’s laws
•Not in your interest to keep them
•If it is pleasing… destroy! (9)
•10,000 talents of silver…(75 million)



King ‘bows’…
•Without inquiry, or a name!
•Turns over the king’s signet ring
•Note the full name…
•No restrictions… anything goes?!
•Silver is yours, people are yours…
•4:7; 7:4…
•The scribes are called…



Evil Decree
•13th day, 1st month
•Sent to every province
•“destroy, kill, annihilate all”
•Young and old… 
•In one day – 13th day, 12th month
•Seize possessions as plunder!



The decree goes out
•Couriers take the message
•Impelled by the king’s command

•Results?
•King and Haman go drinking…
•That worked out last time…!
•Susa in confusion!  Arbitrary acts
•What might he do next???



Responding to death
•How to handle this?
•Mordecai tore his clothing
•Weeping, wailing, mourning
•Excluded him from the king
•Jews throughout the realm
•Fasting…
•Prayer!!!



Esther’s compassion
•No one knew she was Jewish
•She is told Mordecai is in grief
• ‘writhed in great anguish’ 
•Empathy with her cousin
•Sends clothing, from palace
•Mordecai refuses these…
•find out ‘what’ and ‘why’
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